Two length variants of the microsatellite FH2295 as markers for body size of female Portuguese water dogs.
Genetic studies in purebred Portuguese water dogs (PWD) have previously identified genetic loci controlling skeleton size. The FH2295 genetic marker was reported to control 43.6% of the size variation in this breed. In the present study, we amplified and sequenced the genomic DNA from female PWD of different sizes in the region of the FH2295 genetic marker. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products of 700 and 800 bp were generated and sequencing revealed the presence of a microsatellite marker including either 5 or 24 repeats of the tetranucleotide sequence "CTTT". Dogs were divided into groups based on their genotypes: homozygote for the short allele (II) or homozygote for the long allele (BB) or heterozygote (IB). The smallest dogs were homozygous with 24 repeats and the largest dogs were homozygous with five repeats. Genetic transmission of the microsatellite marker appears to follow Mendelian laws since all puppies born to a homozygous small dog genotyped "BB" included one or two "B" allele. We applied a PCR method to characterize the sequence of the previously identified dog genetic marker FH2295 and propose that the length of the microsatellite identified could be used as a predictor for the body size of female PWD.